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South America though home to

about onethird of the worlds bird

species and twice as many endemic

families of birds as any other conti

nent has the worlds
sparsest popula

tion of birdwatchers BIRDS OF

SOUTHERN SOUTH AMIERICA AND
ANTARCTICA Princeton University

Press by Martin de la Pefla and

Maurice Rumboll illustrates and

describes all the known speciesmore

than 1000 of themin vast swath of

this underexplored birders paradise

from Argentina Chile Bolivia

Paraguay southern Brazil and

Uruguay to parts of Antarctica Just

some of the birds it covers are teals

tinamous chachalacas conebills cuck

oos macaws parakeets parrots pen

gums nightjars hummingbirds oven

birds tyrants and tanagers The habi

tats range from torrid rainforests andloto grasslands the worlds

driest desert second highest mountain

range and ice caps

The 97 color plates depict each

species male in breeding plumage

with the female and young often shown

as well On the facing page are concise

textual descriptions of each species

highlighting not only salient physical

features and behavioral pattems but the

calls or songs of each Casual birders

and omithologists contemplating jour

ney to the region or simply interested

in onevolume overview of its bird

life will not want to miss this book

BIRDS OF SOUTHERN
SOUTH AMERICA and Antarctica is

an essential and useful guide

because it

Is the most uptodate and com
prehensive field guide to every bird

species in Argentina Chile

Paraguay Uruguay southern Brazil

and southern Bolivia plus Antarctica

Is filled with 97 color plates illus

trating more than 1000 species

Has text opposite the illustrations

concisely describing each birds

physical features behavior habitat

and vocal characteristics

Contains shaded maps showing

range and frequency of each species

Shows females or juveniles of many

species in addition to adult males

outstanding field guide that

covers vast geographic area and

includes wealth of information for

more than 1100 species of birds It

should he purchased by anybody inter

ested in the birds nf southem South

America Floyd Hayes Auk
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CONCENTRATED FULL SPECTRUM

VITAMIN MINERAL AND LIMITING

AMINO ACID SUPPLEMENT

Ultra tine highly palatable powder does not cake

over time

Penetrates soft foods for accurate dosage

administration

Contains 14 vitamins and minerals missing in

most seedvegetablefruit diets

Extra vitamin and for increased breeding and

as antioxidants

Calcium gluconate carrier adds required calcium

efficient in most supplements

Exotic fruit flavoring without added sugar which

can promote pathogenic organisms

Lyslne and Methionine amino acids Improve diet

protein qualIty

Unique combination of enzymes and acidifiers to

improve digestion

Microencapsulated Beneficial Bacteria Probiotics

keep birds in top condition

Years of formulating and field testing have resulted in the most

advanced avian supplement Prime has excelled above all other sup

plements in providing all species of companion birds with their

required nutrients Prime however is not dumping ground for

every nutrient known to man ingredients were selected strictly on
the basis of need This results in higher levels of those nutrients truly

needed by birds For most accurate dosage administration we rec

ommend Prime be sprinkled over your birds favorite fruits and

vegetables

MAKES GREAT ADDITIVE TO EGG AND NESTING FOODS

THE BEST WAY TO ENSURE TOTAL NUTRITION FOR ALL CAGE BIRDS

Available sizes Art 102E 20q Art 82105 0g
Art 821061
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